
 Kingfisher Class                    Timetable for the week of 22nd February 2021  
 

Monday  Topic Details & what you will need What I need you to give me Success (Highlight) 

9am  Physical   
Start the day with walking your dog, 
or,  https://youtu.be/amJ87z5jVAc 
again choose a physical activity- 
Yoga https://youtu.be/wSWz70DqHMI  
Or.. https://youtu.be/amJ87z5jVAc  or 
whatever you like to get you moving!! 

Photographic evidence of 
engagement.  
Preferably upload to Earwig or 
please send to 
moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk   
 

Completed 
Loved it 
Too hard 
Didn’t understand task (guardian) 

9.30-
10.30 

Communication  Phonics –  
Watch Alpha blocks Series 1 ‘Moon’ 
https://youtu.be/XozoxMjLmQ4  
Sound out the words with your child 
one sound at a time for example 
‘Land’  ‘l’ ‘a’ ‘n’ ‘d’ for each word.  
Using items in your home use 
phonics with your child for example 
‘M’ ‘Mat’, ‘T’ ‘Table’, ‘C’ ‘Cat’. 
Incorporate this into your day, 
everyday.  
Carry out the SATPIN sorting activity. 
You will need to support your child 
with this, give them two choices to 
choose from- more confuses.  

Photographic evidence of 
engagement.  
Preferably upload to Earwig or 
please send to 
moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk   
 

Completed 
Loved it 
Too hard 
Didn’t understand task (guardian) 

10.30- 
10.50 

Break Break Break Break 

10.50-
11.20 

Communication Identify the human body sounds – not 
as awful as it sounds!  
https://youtu.be/Zfc1UH_9U5s  
Ask the children to identify what they 
hear and use their communication aid 
to tell you. They are familiar with this 
activity.  

Photographic evidence of 
engagement. 
Preferably upload to Earwig or  
moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk  

Completed 
Loved it 
Too hard 
Didn’t understand task (guardian) 

11.00- 
11.30 

Communication 
-Writing  

As last week- begin with warming up 
your fingers using the play doh 

Photographic evidence of 
engagement. 
Preferably upload to Earwig or email  

Completed 
Loved it 
Too hard 
Didn’t understand task (guardian) 

https://youtu.be/amJ87z5jVAc
https://youtu.be/wSWz70DqHMI
https://youtu.be/amJ87z5jVAc
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
https://youtu.be/XozoxMjLmQ4
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
https://youtu.be/Zfc1UH_9U5s
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
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provided 
https://youtu.be/DrBsNhwxzgc . 
Complete the letter formation sheet 
ask you child to practise their motor 
skills by following the shapes of the 
letters.   

moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk  

11.30-
12.30- 

Science 
(Cooking) 

Prepare fruit kebabs  
https://youtu.be/pxoWh71xN0U  
You will need a selection of fruits, 
safety knife, wooden skewers, and if 
desirable desiccated coconut to 
sprinkle over the top.  

Photographic evidence of 
engagement. 
Preferably upload to Earwig or email  
moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk   

Completed 
Loved it 
Too hard 
Didn’t understand task (guardian) 

12.30-
1.30 

Lunch Lunch Lunch Lunch 

1.30-
2.00 

Art  Watch Colour signing song  
https://youtu.be/80EC7QcPFzg   
Developing printing skills – this week 
using fabric/potato/any other fabrics 
(perhaps try bubble wrap or leaves 
too). 
 
  
 

Photographic evidence of child 
making sandwich.  
Preferably upload to Earwig or send 
to 
moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk   

Completed 
Loved it 
Too hard 
Didn’t understand task (guardian) 

2.00-
2.30 

Numeracy  Watch  https://youtu.be/f2I81_BFb-s 
We are continuing to work on North, 
South,East and West. Any activity 
you do in the house or outside can 
bring the compass points into play. 
Start by asking the children to find the 
‘Treasure’ at ‘North’ – the treasure will 
be something desirable under a hat 
etc and you will need to discuss with 
your child ‘North’ and so on. If you are 
in the car talk about travelling ‘North’ 
or ‘South’ etc; if you have a SAT Nav 

Photographic evidence of 
engagement preferably upload to 
Earwig or email  
moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk  

Completed 
Loved it 
Too hard 
Didn’t understand task (guardian) 

https://youtu.be/DrBsNhwxzgc
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
https://youtu.be/pxoWh71xN0U
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
https://youtu.be/80EC7QcPFzg
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
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usually it will have a compass setting- 
show this to the children.  
  

2.30-
3.00 

Story time Follow the link to this super story 
about lockdown. 
https://youtu.be/kKw5UFQhojg  

 Completed 
Loved it 
Too hard 
Didn’t understand task (guardian) 

 

Tuesda
y  

Topic Details & what you will need What I need you to give me Success 
(Highlight) 

9am  Physical  Why not try some dancing today? https://youtu.be/amJ87z5jVAc or 
Yoga https://youtu.be/wSWz70DqHMI  
Or.. https://youtu.be/amJ87z5jVAc  or whatever you like to get you 
moving!! 

Photographic evidence of 
engagement.  
Preferably upload to Earwig or 
please send to 
moira.green@thebridgeschool.
org.uk   
 

Completed 
Loved it 
Too hard 
Didn’t 
understand 
task 
(guardian) 

9.30-
10.30 

Communicati
on  

Phonics –  
Watch Alpha blocks Series 1 ‘Moon’ 
https://youtu.be/XozoxMjLmQ4  
Sound out the words with your child one sound at a time for 
example ‘Land’  ‘l’ ‘a’ ‘n’ ‘d’ for each word.  
Using items in your home use phonics with your child for example 
‘M’ ‘Mat’, ‘T’ ‘Table’, ‘C’ ‘Cat’. . Incorporate this into your day, 
everyday.  
Carry out the SATPIN sorting activity again.  You will need to 
support your child with this, give them two choices to choose from- 
more confuses. 

Photographic evidence of 
engagement.  
Preferably upload to Earwig or 
please send to 
moira.green@thebridgeschool.
org.uk   
 

Completed 
Loved it 
Too hard 
Didn’t 
understand 
task 
(guardian) 

10.30- 
10.50 

Break Break Break Break 

10.50-
11.20 

Music 
Appreciation  

 Look at different types of dance music ; Ask your child if they 
like/dislike/ want more/ want it to stop. 
Classical guitar https://youtu.be/C_GW8XnEyY0  

Photographic evidence of 
engagement. 
Preferably upload to Earwig or  
moira.green@thebridgeschool.
org.uk  

Completed 
Loved it 
Too hard 
Didn’t 
understand 

https://youtu.be/kKw5UFQhojg
https://youtu.be/amJ87z5jVAc
https://youtu.be/wSWz70DqHMI
https://youtu.be/amJ87z5jVAc
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
https://youtu.be/XozoxMjLmQ4
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
https://youtu.be/C_GW8XnEyY0
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
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Hip Hop - 
https://youtu.be/ald6Ma0vEW4?list=PLxhnpe8pN3TlMilD9JLcwNm
jqf2J47cRU  

task 
(guardian) 

11.00- 
11.30 

Communicati
on  
Writing  

As last week- begin with warming up your fingers using the play 
doh provided https://youtu.be/DrBsNhwxzgc . 
Using the letter formation sheet ask you child to practise their 
motor skills by following the shapes of the letters.  

Photographic evidence of 
engagement. 
Preferably upload to Earwig or 
email  
moira.green@thebridgeschool.
org.uk  

Completed 
Loved it 
Too hard 
Didn’t 
understand 
task 
(guardian) 

11.30-
12.30- 

My World  Continuing form last week- carrying out domestic tasks. Using the 
sheet of symbols/activities provided carry out domestic tasks with 
your child.  
Laundry, helping making beds, polishing, hoovering any task can 
develop motor skills and independence!  

Photographic evidence of 
engagement. 
Preferably upload to Earwig or 
email  
moira.green@thebridgeschool.
org.uk   

Completed 
Loved it 
Too hard 
Didn’t 
understand 
task 
(guardian) 

12.30-
1.30 

Lunch Lunch Lunch Lunch 

1.30-
2.00 

Physical 
activity  

 Take a walk after lunch, change your steps from small to large and 
hop for a bit too!  
Some may be able to side step, others jump, any movement is 
good!  

Photographic evidence of child 
making sandwich.  
Preferably upload to Earwig or 
send to 
moira.green@thebridgeschool.
org.uk   

Completed 
Loved it 
Too hard 
Didn’t 
understand 
task 
(guardian) 

2.00-
2.30 

Numeracy  You can choose between using your child’s Mathletics account or 
Watch  https://youtu.be/f2I81_BFb-s 
We are continuing to work on North, South,East and West. Any 
activity you do in the house or outside can bring the compass 
points into play. Start by asking the children to find the ‘Treasure’ 
at ‘North’ – the treasure will be something desirable under a hat etc 
and you will need to discuss with your child ‘North’ and so on. 
Mathletics- go to videos and access early years number games.  

Photographic evidence of 
engagement preferably upload 
to Earwig or email  
moira.green@thebridgeschool.
org.uk  

Completed 
Loved it 
Too hard 
Didn’t 
understand 
task 
(guardian) 

2.30-
3.00 
 
 

Story time- 
Own story at 
home or live 

 
Follow the link to this lovely story about ‘Rainbow Fish’  
https://youtu.be/ifXlc0QI2kY  

 Completed 
Loved it 
Too hard 
Didn’t 
understand 

https://youtu.be/ald6Ma0vEW4?list=PLxhnpe8pN3TlMilD9JLcwNmjqf2J47cRU
https://youtu.be/ald6Ma0vEW4?list=PLxhnpe8pN3TlMilD9JLcwNmjqf2J47cRU
https://youtu.be/DrBsNhwxzgc
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
https://youtu.be/ifXlc0QI2kY
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stream by 
Moi @ 2.45 

task 
(guardian) 

Weds  Topic Details & what you will need What I need you to give me Success 
(Highlight) 

9am  Physical  Start the day with Joe Wicks https://youtu.be/Og_f0_QO_Ko  or 
again choose a physical activity- Yoga 
https://youtu.be/wSWz70DqHMI  
Or.. https://youtu.be/amJ87z5jVAc  or whatever you like to get you 
moving!! 

Photographic evidence of 
engagement.  
Preferably upload to Earwig or 
please send to 
moira.green@thebridgeschool.
org.uk   
 

Completed 
Loved it 
Too hard 
Didn’t 
understand 
task 
(guardian) 

9.30-
10.30 

Communicati
on  

Phonics –  
Watch Alpha blocks Series 1 ‘Moon’ 
https://youtu.be/XozoxMjLmQ4  
Sound out the words with your child one sound at a time for 
example ‘Land’  ‘l’ ‘a’ ‘n’ ‘d’ for each word.  
Using items in your home use phonics with your child for example 
‘M’ ‘Mat’, ‘T’ ‘Table’, ‘C’ ‘Cat’. . Incorporate this into your day, 
everyday.  
Carry out the SATPIN card sorting activity. You will need to support 
your child with this, give them two choices to choose from- more 
confuses. 

Photographic evidence of 
engagement.  
Preferably upload to Earwig or 
please send to 
moira.green@thebridgeschool.
org.uk   
 

Completed 
Loved it 
Too hard 
Didn’t 
understand 
task 
(guardian) 

10.30- 
10.50 

Break Break Break Break 

10.50-
11.20 

Music 
Appreciation  

 Listen to the two different types of music. Children identify the 
music they like/dislike. Here are a couple to start you off! 
Tom Jones - https://youtu.be/3JWiPFT0v2c  
Catherine Jenkins - https://youtu.be/f2ECKqYLsBs   

Photographic evidence of 
engagement. 
Preferably upload to Earwig or  
moira.green@thebridgeschool.
org.uk  

Completed 
Loved it 
Too hard 
Didn’t 
understand 
task 
(guardian) 

11.00- 
11.30 

Communicati
on  
Writing  

As last week- begin with warming up your fingers using the play 
doh provided https://youtu.be/DrBsNhwxzgc . 
Work on the handwriting sheet and practise forming the letters of 
your name.  

Photographic evidence of 
engagement. 
Preferably upload to Earwig or 
email  

Completed 
Loved it 
Too hard 
Didn’t 
understand 

https://youtu.be/Og_f0_QO_Ko
https://youtu.be/wSWz70DqHMI
https://youtu.be/amJ87z5jVAc
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
https://youtu.be/XozoxMjLmQ4
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
https://youtu.be/3JWiPFT0v2c
https://youtu.be/f2ECKqYLsBs
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
https://youtu.be/DrBsNhwxzgc
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moira.green@thebridgeschool.
org.uk  

task 
(guardian) 

11.30-
12.30- 

Project ‘Hooray for Fish’ https://vimeo.com/52877670  

 

Photographic evidence of 
engagement. 
Preferably upload to Earwig or 
email  
moira.green@thebridgeschool.
org.uk   

Completed 
Loved it 
Too hard 
Didn’t 
understand 
task 
(guardian) 

12.30-
1.30 

Lunch Lunch Lunch Lunch 

1.30-
2.00 

Art  Make a paper plate fish…. 
Paper Plate Fish 
All you need are the paper plates and googly eyes in your pack, 
your pens, pencils or paints and your imagination. 
 

Photographic evidence of child  
Preferably upload to Earwig or 
send to 
moira.green@thebridgeschool.
org.uk   

Completed 
Loved it 
Too hard 
Didn’t 
understand 
task 
(guardian) 

2.00-
2.30 

Numeracy  You can choose between using your child’s Mathletics account or 
repeating the time exercise. Repetition is the key to your child 
recognising key points in the day.  
Mathletics- go to videos and access early years number games. 

Photographic evidence of 
engagement preferably upload to 
Earwig or email  
moira.green@thebridgeschool.org
.uk  

Completed 
Loved it 
Too hard 
Didn’t 
understand 
task 
(guardian) 

2.30-
3.00 

Story time or 
live stream 
by Moi @ 
2.45 

Watch and listen to …. 
https://youtu.be/PHxGe44wSCI  

 Completed 
Loved it 
Too hard 
Didn’t 
understand 
task 
(guardian) 

mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
https://vimeo.com/52877670
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
https://youtu.be/PHxGe44wSCI
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Thursd
ay 

Topic Details & what you will need What I need you to give me Success 
(Highlig
ht) 

9am  Physical  Start the day with https://youtu.be/ck9uGeEY1ZI   or again choose a 
physical activity- Yoga https://youtu.be/wSWz70DqHMI  
Or.. https://youtu.be/amJ87z5jVAc  or whatever you like to get you 
moving!! 

Photographic evidence of engagement.  
Preferably upload to Earwig or please send to 
moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk   
 

Completed 
Loved it 
Too hard 
Didn’t 
understand 
task 
(guardian) 

9.30-
10.30 

Communicati
on  

Watch https://youtu.be/n1m4h79JZso There are several in this 
series;  
https://youtu.be/_f4bLbFyleo  
https://youtu.be/ccC53voEw1U 
we play this in class once a week and the children love it!  

Photographic evidence of 
engagement.  
Preferably upload to Earwig or 
please send to 
moira.green@thebridgeschool.
org.uk   
 

Completed 
Loved it 
Too hard 
Didn’t 
understand 
task 
(guardian) 

10.30- 
10.50 

Break Break Break Break 

10.50-
11.20 

My World  Continuing on with domestic tasks around the home- please 
remember to send me picture!  
 

Photographic evidence of 
engagement. 
Preferably upload to Earwig or  
moira.green@thebridgeschool.
org.uk  

Completed 
Loved it 
Too hard 
Didn’t 
understand 
task 
(guardian) 

11.00- 
11.30 

Communicati
on  
Writing  

As last week- begin with warming up your fingers using the play 
doh provided https://youtu.be/DrBsNhwxzgc . 
Using the pencil control booklet sheets provided encourage your 
child to trace the outline.  

Photographic evidence of 
engagement. 
Preferably upload to Earwig or 
email  
moira.green@thebridgeschool.
org.uk  

Completed 
Loved it 
Too hard 
Didn’t 
understand 
task 
(guardian) 

https://youtu.be/ck9uGeEY1ZI
https://youtu.be/wSWz70DqHMI
https://youtu.be/amJ87z5jVAc
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
https://youtu.be/n1m4h79JZso
https://youtu.be/_f4bLbFyleo
https://youtu.be/ccC53voEw1U
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
https://youtu.be/DrBsNhwxzgc
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
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11.30-
12.30- 

Science  

  

Photographic evidence of 
engagement. 
Preferably upload to Earwig or 
email  
moira.green@thebridgeschool.
org.uk   

Completed 
Loved it 
Too hard 
Didn’t 
understand 
task 
(guardian) 

12.30-
1.30 

Lunch Lunch Lunch Lunch 

1.30-
2.00 

Art Make a picture of a fish. You can paint, colour, use collage pieces, 
whatever you have available – allow the creative juices to flow!  

Photographic evidence of child 
making sandwich.  
Preferably upload to Earwig or 
send to 
moira.green@thebridgeschool.
org.uk   

Completed 
Loved it 
Too hard 
Didn’t 
understand 
task 
(guardian) 

2.00-
2.30 

Numeracy  Mathletics – Using your log in details which have been put in your 
pack go onto the website Mathetics.com and have a go! Video’s 
are best suited, however, there are lota of games, and activities.  

Photographic evidence of 
engagement preferably upload 
to Earwig or email  
moira.green@thebridgeschool.
org.uk  

Completed 
Loved it 
Too hard 
Didn’t 
understand 
task 
(guardian) 

2.30-
3.00 

Story time Watch and listen to…. 
https://youtu.be/usMEVqz4CrU  

 Completed 
Loved it 
Too hard 
Didn’t 
understand 
task 
(guardian) 

Friday Topic Details & what you will need What I need you to give me Success 
(Highlig
ht) 

mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
https://youtu.be/usMEVqz4CrU
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9am  Physical  Start the day with walking your dog, or,  
https://youtu.be/amJ87z5jVAc again choose a physical activity- 
Yoga https://youtu.be/wSWz70DqHMI  
Or.. https://youtu.be/amJ87z5jVAc  or whatever you like to get you 
moving!! 

Photographic evidence of engagement.  
Preferably upload to Earwig or please send 
to moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk   
 

Completed 
Loved it 
Too hard 
Didn’t 
understand 
task 
(guardian) 

9.30-
10.30 

Communicati
on  

Makaton Singing Hands – This terms song is ‘Lean on me’ 
https://youtu.be/2smEno268zU  

Photographic evidence of engagement.  
Preferably upload to Earwig or please send 
to moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk   
 

Completed 
Loved it 
Too hard 
Didn’t 
understand 
task 
(guardian) 

10.30- 
10.50 

Break Break Break Break 

10.50-
11.20 

Music 
Appreciation  

 Listen to ‘Animal Sounds’  
https://youtu.be/-ND5Iqfe-Fs  
Ask the child to identify which animal they think they hera and use 
their communication aids to tell you.  
 

Photographic evidence of engagement. 
Preferably upload to Earwig or  
moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk  

Completed 
Loved it 
Too hard 
Didn’t 
understand 
task 
(guardian) 

11.00- 
11.30 

Communicati
on  
Writing  

As last week- begin with warming up your fingers using the play 
doh provided https://youtu.be/DrBsNhwxzgc . 
Using the pencil control worksheet to develop motor skills and form 
letters.  

Photographic evidence of engagement. 
Preferably upload to Earwig or email  
moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk  

Completed 
Loved it 
Too hard 
Didn’t 
understand 
task 
(guardian) 

11.30-
12.30- 

Numeracy  Watch https://youtu.be/XfLjhLiR-mA  
Go through the actions with your child.  
Begin to look at North South , East and west.  
Place a hat at North and one at South, put something they may 
like/want under each. Show them where north and south are. Ask 
them to find the ‘thing’ at North and then South and so on.  

Photographic evidence of engagement. 
Preferably upload to Earwig or email  
moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk   

Completed 
Loved it 
Too hard 
Didn’t 
understand 
task 
(guardian) 

12.30-
1.30 

Lunch Lunch Lunch Lunch 

1.30-
2.00 

Art Watch clip on Pointilisim - https://youtu.be/D4hqKPX6d68  
You will need paint, paper and fingers!  
Create a masterpiece after watching the clip.  

Photographic evidence of child 
making sandwich.  

Completed 
Loved it 
Too hard 

https://youtu.be/amJ87z5jVAc
https://youtu.be/wSWz70DqHMI
https://youtu.be/amJ87z5jVAc
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
https://youtu.be/2smEno268zU
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
https://youtu.be/-ND5Iqfe-Fs
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
https://youtu.be/DrBsNhwxzgc
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
https://youtu.be/XfLjhLiR-mA
mailto:moira.green@thebridgeschool.org.uk
https://youtu.be/D4hqKPX6d68
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Preferably upload to Earwig or 
send to 
moira.green@thebridgeschool.
org.uk   

Didn’t 
understand 
task 
(guardian) 

2.00-
2.30 

Numeracy  Continue to work on time or Mathletics – Using your log in details 
which have been put in your pack go onto the website 
Mathetics.com and have a go! Video’s are best suited, however, 
there are lota of games, and activities.  

Photographic evidence of 
engagement preferably upload 
to Earwig or email  
moira.green@thebridgeschool.
org.uk  

Completed 
Loved it 
Too hard 
Didn’t 
understand 
task 
(guardian) 

2.30-
3.00 

Story time or 
live stream 
by Moi @ 
2.45 

Listen to and watch  
https://youtu.be/B_8AwaMKr8o ‘The Enormous Crocodile’  

 Completed 
Loved it 
Too hard 
Didn’t 
understand 
task 
(guardian) 

 
Key subjects on the curriculum this half term for wider exploration…Making choices, Independence, habitats and weather, Feelings and emotions, 

Position and direction, Indian Paisley Patterns. 

 

Other activities  that may be of interest…….CBBC, Joe Wicks,  Shabang 
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